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Design of QoS-Aware Energy-Efficient
Fiber–Wireless Access Networks
G. Schütz and N. Correia
Abstract—Energy-efficient network design has recently
become a very important topic because of the energy cost
increases in service providers’ infrastructures. This is of
particular importance in access networks because of the
growing demand for digital traffic by end users. Here we
address the challenge of reducing the energy consumption of
fiber–wireless (FiWi) access networks, which use both optical
and radio frequency technologies to provide high bandwidth
and ubiquity for end-user applications, while keeping delay
under a threshold. Our goal is to find optimal sleep mode
schedulings that allow energy consumption to be reduced
while keeping packet delay acceptable. For this purpose a
mathematical formalization and an algorithm are developed.
The results show that the proposed approach is able to reduce
the average packet delay, with negligible energy cost increases,
in many scenarios, besides being computationally efficient
and scalable. The proposed approach may, therefore, serve
as a basis for planning and design of quality-of-service-aware
energy-efficient FiWi access networks.
Index Terms—Access networks; Energy efficiency;
Fiber–wireless; Quality of service.
I. INTRODUCTION
E nergy-efficient communication networks have become aquite important research topic over recent years not only
due to the widespread sensitivity to ecological issues but also
due to the continuously increasing energy costs in service
providers’ infrastructures [1]. This is of particular importance
in access networks since Internet demands seem not to slow
down. Under such a scenario, energy efficiency becomes an
important criterion when planning access networks.
A common approach to reduce energy consumption in
communication networks is to allow devices to switch to
sleep mode when traffic intensity is low [2,3]. By adequately
putting to sleep and waking up devices, according to traffic
levels, significant reductions in energy consumption can be
achieved without sacrificing network utilization. However, in
bursty traffic scenarios, which is the case of the Internet,
the degradation of the quality of service (QoS) experienced
by users may be intolerable as packets must be kept in
queues or rerouted to other possibly overloaded nodes. Thus,
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maximization of energy savings should be constrained by
predefined performance parameters such as delay.
In this paper we focus on access networks, the “last mile” of
telecommunication networks connecting the central office (CO)
to residential and business customers [4]. The access section
comprises a large part of the Internet and contains a large
number of active elements, where traffic aggregation occurs to
a lesser extent compared to the core, becoming a major energy
consumer [5]. Here we address the challenge of reducing the
energy consumption of fiber–wireless (FiWi) access networks
while keeping delay under a threshold. FiWi access networks
have been proposed as flexible and cost-effective solutions
because fiber is provided as far as possible, from the CO to
the end users, and then wireless is used at the front-end
where fiber can be difficult to install [6]. At the back-end,
a passive optical network (PON) is usually used because of
low maintenance, high reliability and low power consumption
[2]. PONs consist of point-to-multipoint optical structures
where an optical line terminal (OLT) at the CO serves many
optical network units (ONUs) near the users. This is a time
division multiplexing (TDM) shared optical medium where
the downstream signal is broadcasted to all ONUs. For the
upstream, the ONUs are kept synchronized in a TDM fashion
so that their signals can be joined, ensuring a collision-free
medium.
Within PONs, the ONUs are the devices where a reduction
in energy expenditure would have most impact on network
energy efficiency. These devices are not only higher in number,
when compared with the OLTs for example, but also aggregate
less traffic. Besides this, the downstream traffic of current
PONs is broadcasted to all ONUs even though some ONUs
have not requested it [2]. The ONU simply discards data that
are not destined for it, meaning that significant wastage of
energy exists. To avoid such wastage of energy, ONUs can be
switched to sleep mode when they have no traffic to send or
receive. During sleep periods, any data arriving at the OLT or
ONUs will be buffered.
Energy efficiency is also of paramount importance in
wireless networks, and sensor networks in particular, because
of the need to save battery power [7]. In the case of FiWi
access networks many routes, and many optical access points,
are available from each wireless router up to the optical
link. The routes to be adopted should be the ones that allow
devices (wireless or optical) to switch to standby/sleep mode,
improving the overall network energy efficiency. Because of
such flexibility, FiWi access architectures not only become
cost-effective solutions but also bring great opportunities for
energy savings.
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Fig. 1. A fiber–wireless access architecture.
The problem of switching optical or wireless devices to sleep
mode is that energy saving and latency are competing objec-
tives, as previously stated. Therefore, finding the optimal sleep
mode scheduling system, which reduces energy consumption
while keeping delay under a threshold, becomes a challenge.
Here we address such a challenge in the context of FiWi
access networks by developing a mathematical formalization
and algorithm that may serve as a basis for planning and
design of QoS-aware energy-efficient FiWi access networks.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section II discusses FiWi access architectures and their energy
saving potential. In Section III the QoS-aware energy-efficient
design problem under study is presented and formalized, and
in Section IV an algorithmic approach to solve this problem
is proposed. Section V analyzes simulations and results, while
Section VI ends the article with some conclusions.
II. ENERGY EFFICIENCY IN FIWI ACCESS NETWORKS
A. FiWi Access Architecture
Although FTTx technologies are capable of offering very-
high-performance access network connection to end users,
these are still cost-prohibitive in many cases [8]. This fact
has leveraged the emergence of hybrid wireless–optical tech-
nologies, where high-capacity optical back-end and wireless
front-end are combined. This new access paradigm can provide
very high throughputs in a cost-effective manner [9]. At
the optical back-end a PON is usually used, because of low
maintenance and high reliability, while WiFi and/or WiMax is
used at the front-end. As illustrated in Fig. 1, PON segments
coming out from the OLT, at the CO, connect to multiple ONUs
using a tree configuration created by splicing fibers rather than
using an electrical device. At the front-end, multiple wireless
routers, usually having a mesh configuration, provide end-user
access. The wireless routers directly connected to the ONUs
are called gateways.
In FiWi access networks the end users gain network
connectivity when connected to wireless routers. These
wireless routers forward packets toward gateways where
connectivity to the optical backhaul is provided. At the PON
the ONUs contend for upstream bandwidth, using TDM, while
the downstream traffic is broadcasted to all the ONUs. Each
ONU will then discard any traffic not destined for it.
B. The Energy Saving Potential of FiWi Access Architec-
tures
By joining wired and wireless technologies, FiWi access
architectures not only become cost-effective solutions but also
bring great opportunities for energy savings. Basically, this
has to do with the impact on how traffic can be routed.
Different routes, and different optical access points, can be
adopted in order to allow some devices (wireless or optical)
to switch to standby/sleep mode, without decreasing network
utilization. However, such flexibility only becomes useful if the
QoS experienced by users is kept at acceptable levels. More
hops may lead to a decrease of the network throughput and an
increase in delay. This is particularly true in broadcast media,
such as the wireless section, because the medium is shared.
C. State of the Art
Techniques to reduce energy consumption have been applied
to several network infrastructures. The studies in [10–12]
focus on fixed wired IP networks, covering the backbone
and metro sections. The model to estimate the energy
consumption of the Internet in [11], besides the core and
metro network sections, also considers the access network
section. For PONs, sleep mode and adaptive link rate
mechanisms, which switch the ONU mode and switch between
downlink rates according to the amount of traffic, have been
proposed [13,14]. Architectures for fast clock recovery have also
been demonstrated enabling ONUs to have a fast transition
from sleep to active mode [2,15]. In [2] different architectures
are compared in terms of power consumption. The mechanism
proposed in [16] considers a trade-off between maximizing the
power saving and guaranteeing network performance in PONs.
Sleep mode approaches have also been widely exploited in
wireless networks where battery consumption is of paramount
importance [17]. The impact of QoS constraints on the energy
efficiency of wireless transmissions has been analyzed in [18].
Energy efficiency in wireless–optical broadband access
networks has been addressed in [4] where a mathematical
formalization that acts as a guideline to the design of energy-
aware networks was presented. QoS-aware energy-efficient
FiWi access networks have not been previously addressed, as
far as we know.
III. THE QOS-AWARE ENERGY-EFFICIENT DESIGN
PROBLEM
A. Assumptions and Notation
Let O be the set of all ONUs; R be the set of all wireless
routers, gateways included; and G (V ,L ) be the FiWi network
graph, where V =O ∪R∪OLT andL is the set of links. Let us
also denote the set of sleep mode schedulings by S . In general,
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Fig. 2. The sleep mode scheduling scheme.
a scheduling s ∈ S defines how awake and sleep periods are
arranged over time, and, obviously, any sleep mode scheduling
system s = {sv1 , sv2 , . . . , svn }, where svi ∈ S , ∀vi ∈ V \ {OLT},
will induce the energy efficiency and delay at each vi . The
goal is to look for the optimal sleep mode scheduling system
that maximizes energy efficiency while keeping network delay
below a threshold, ∆Th, ensuring QoS.
In the adopted sleep mode scheduling scheme, a certain
number of sleep periods per time unit is assigned to each ONU
and wireless router. Such sleep periods will be interspersed
with awake periods, as illustrated in Fig. 2. When looking into
a single node, a small number of sleep periods entails longer
sleep periods meaning that, since packets need to be queued
when devices are in sleep mode, the more sleep periods are
assigned to a device, the higher the QoS. This is so because
such sleep periods will be of shorter duration. In terms of
energy efficiency, spreading the total sleep time over many
sleep periods entails more energy consumption because of the
higher number of wake-ups. Choosing the right QoS-aware
energy-efficient sleep mode scheduling system will depend on
the load, delay threshold and energy consumptions of the
operation modes. When a device never goes to sleep, then
sv = 0, v ∈ V \ {OLT}. If sv = s, s ∈S , then sv will have s sleep
periods per time unit.
In the following sections, the downstream and upstream
traffic to/from r ∈ R are denoted by Dr and Ur , respectively,
while CR and CO are the transfer capacities of the wireless
routers and ONUs, respectively. All of them are assumed to
be in packets per second. The average packet size in bytes is
denoted by P.
To evaluate the energy efficiency of sleep mode schedulings
the following energy consumption values become necessary.
These are one-byte-time-related values, where one byte time
refers to the time that one byte takes to be transmitted. That is,
the following energy values are average energy consumptions
during one byte time:
EWake
O
Energy consumed by ONUs in awake mode.
EWake
R
Energy consumed by wireless routers in awake
mode.
ESleep
O
Energy consumed by ONUs in sleep mode.
EStandby
R
Energy consumed by wireless routers in standby
mode.
When evaluating the overall energy efficiency, the durations
of the awake, standby/sleep and wake-up periods, together
with the number of transitions from standby/sleep to awake
mode, must be accounted for. In the following discussion this
will be done considering a time window of one second. The
notation related to the energy cost and delay, induced by the
scheduling system s, will be as follows:
ρv(s) Total energy cost at v ∈ V \{OLT}.
∆sv(s) Average packet delay if scheduling s ∈S is used at node
v ∈ V \{OLT}.
ωv(s) Wake-up energy cost at v ∈ V \{OLT}.
The variables are as follows:
s Sleep mode scheduling system, where s = {sv1 , sv2 ,
. . . , svn }, ∀svi ∈S , ∀v ∈V \{OLT}.
δr,l Flow allocation on link l ∈L for downstream traffic from
the OLT toward r ∈R.
µr,l Flow allocation on link l ∈ L for upstream traffic from
r ∈R toward the OLT.
γv Load at node v ∈ V \{OLT}.
B. Problem Formalization
– Objective Function: To improve energy efficiency, the total
energy cost of both optical and wireless sections of the FiWi
must be minimized using
Minimizes
∑
v∈V \{OLT}
ρv(s). (1)
The constraints to the problem being formalized are
discussed next. Please note that the downstream and upstream
traffic are not conditioned to take a particular route. That is,
traffic emanating from a source node will reach the optical
section using the links that best serve the purpose of improving
energy efficiency. In this way, the best scenario in terms of
energy efficiency is being considered. According to the assigned
flow allocation, the traffic load of every node is determined and
used in delay- and energy-efficiency-related constraints.
– Flow Conservation: Downstream and upstream traffic
between wireless routers and the OLT are subject to the
following flow conservation law:
∑
l∈L :s(l)=v
δr,l −
∑
l∈L :d(l)=v
δr,l =

Dr , if v=OLT,
−Dr , if v= r,
0, otherwise,
∀r ∈R,∀v ∈ V , (2)
∑
l∈L :s(l)=v
µr,l −
∑
l∈L :d(l)=v
µr,l =

Ur , if v= r,
−Ur , if v=OLT,
0, otherwise,
∀r ∈R,∀v ∈ V , (3)
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where s(l) and d(l) are the source and destination nodes of link
l ∈L , respectively.
– Load Factor: The load factor expressed in this section
is not the number of packets per second passing through a
device. Instead, this is the load value that will determine
when the circuitry can go to sleep and will influence delay.
For the ONUs it is assumed that the OLT controller matches
the downstream traffic slots with the allocated upstream
traffic slots, as proposed in [15]. Thus, for each ONU, the
highest value between its upstream and downstream traffic
will become its load factor:
γo =max
( ∑
l∈L :s(l)=o
∑
r∈R
δr,l ,
∑
l∈L :s(l)=o
∑
r∈R
µr,l
)
, ∀o ∈O . (4)
Since the medium of transmission in wireless networks is
broadcast, the load factor that determines when the circuitry
of a wireless router can go to standby mode, and will influence
delay, is given by
γr =
∑
l∈L :s(l)=r∨d(l)=r
∑
r∈R
(µr,l +δr,l ), ∀r ∈R. (5)
– Limitation of Delay: To provide QoS guarantees, the
average packet delay will be kept below the threshold ∆Th,
∑
v∈V \{OLT}
∆sv(s)≤∆Th, ∀s ∈S . (6)
Assuming that the fraction of time that a wireless router or
ONU v is awake is given by γvCv , where Cv = CR or Cv = CO
according to whether it refers to a wireless router or ONU,
and assuming a Poisson model for traffic arrivals, the average
packet delay when scheduling s ∈ S is used at node v ∈ V ,
denoted by ∆sv(s), can be approximated by
∆sv(s)=

1
Cv−γv
, if s= 0,
1
Cv−γv
+ γv
Cv
Cv−γv
Cv
1
s
, otherwise,
∀v ∈ V \{OLT}, (7)
assuming Cv > γv (otherwise, packet dropping is assumed).
For s = 0 (always awake mode) the delay will be the average
packet delay associated with Poisson arrivals, 1Cv−γv , from
queueing theory. For s 6= 0 one has to consider that packets
may arrive during awake and sleep periods. When devices are
in standby/sleep, besides the average packet delay for Poisson
arrivals, a delay associated with the fact that packets will be
queued, and transmitted after the wake-up process, must be
added. This is captured by γvCv
Cv−γv
Cv
1
s , where the transmission
delay associated with all the load at node v, γvCv , is multiplied
by the fraction of time that the node is in sleep mode, Cv−γvCv ,
in order to capture only the fraction of packets arriving during
sleeping. The final 1s reflects the fact that more sleep periods
(and, therefore, shorter sleep periods) lead to fewer packets
accumulated in queues.
Please note that, according to this formalization, sleep
periods may follow the dynamic growth of queues as long as the
number of sleep periods and total sleep time does not change
for a specific scheduling s. That is, the sleep periods in Fig. 2
may shrink or grow, according to a queue size threshold, for
example, as long as the number of sleep periods and total sleep
time do not change for the scheduling s being considered.
– Energy Cost: To evaluate the energy cost per wireless
router and ONU, the durations of the awake, standby/sleep and
wake-up periods, together with the number of transitions from
standby/sleep to awake mode, must be considered. Assuming
that the wake-up energy costs for wireless routers and ONUs
are given by
ωr(s)= sr ×EWakeR ×WR , (8)
ωo(s)= so×EWakeO ×WO , (9)
where WR and WO are the numbers of byte times that
the wake-up process takes for wireless routers and ONUs,
respectively, then the energy costs per wireless router and
ONU during one second will be
ρr(s)=

CR ×P×EWakeR , if sr = 0,
or γr ≥CR ,
γr ×P×EWakeR +ωr(s)
+P
(
CR −γr −
sr ×WR
P
)
EStandby
R
, otherwise,
∀r ∈R, (10)
ρo(s)=

CO ×P×EWakeO , if so = 0,
or γo ≥CO ,
γo×P×EWakeO +ωo(s)
+P
(
CO −γo−
so×WO
P
)
ESleep
O
, otherwise,
∀o ∈O . (11)
– Non-Negative Assignments:
s,γv,δr,l ,µr,l ≥ 0. (12)
C. Hardness of the Problem
When expanding expressions (1) and (6) to uncompact
notation we end up with
Minimizes
∑
v∈V \OLT
ρv,sxv,s, (13)∑
s∈S
xv,s = 1, ∀v ∈ V \{OLT}, (14)
∑
v∈V \{OLT}
∆v,sxv,s ≤∆Th, ∀s ∈S , (15)
where xv,s ∈ {0,1} indicates whether node v is using scheduling
s or not, ρv,s is the energy cost of v when using scheduling
s and ∆v,s is the packet delay of v when using scheduling s.
This happens to be a generalized assignment problem (GAP)
with non-linear costs and non-linear resource constraints. The
GAP seeks a minimum cost assignment of n jobs to m agents,
where one job is assigned to exactly one agent, while satisfying
a resource constraint for each agent. In our case, the wireless
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Fig. 3. Plot of packet delay assuming a router capacity of 100 Mbps.
routers and ONUs can be seen as the jobs, the sleep mode
schedulings can be seen as the agents, the average delays at
wireless routers and ONUs can be seen as the resources used
by jobs and a delay threshold is a resource constraint for an
agent. The problem being addressed here includes, therefore,
a flow problem and a GAP. This fact underlies the strategy
proposed next to solve it.
The GAP is known to be NP-hard [19] and the problem
of judging the existence of a feasible solution for a GAP is
already known to be NP-complete [20]. Thus, the QoS-aware
energy-efficient design problem is NP-hard as well.
IV. ALGORITHMIC APPROACH FOR THE QOS-AWARE
ENERGY-EFFICIENT DESIGN PROBLEM
A. Problem Characteristics
We state next two claims that provide the foundation
for the structure of the proposed algorithm. These will be
adopted when assigning sleep mode schedulings to nodes while
satisfying the delay constraint.
1) Delay Curves: When plotting expression (7) for different
sleep mode schedulings, shown in Fig. 3, we observe that when
there are sleep periods sv > 0, the smaller the number of sleep
periods (low sv value) the larger the delay increase, except for
very low or very high loads. The fact that a small number of
sleep periods also induces less energy cost (see expressions (10)
and (11)) leads us to the next assumption.
Claim 1. A good solution will assign a small number of sleep
periods to nodes having very low or very high (near the
capacity) loads. For moderate loads, more sleep periods should
be assigned since the average packet delay increase tends to
smooth.
2) Sleep Condition: When accounting for the energy con-
sumption in a wireless node or ONU device, it is clear that
such a device should only go to standby/sleep when the
energy consumption in the awake mode is higher than the
corresponding energy consumption in the standby/sleep mode
and wake-up-related energy consumption together. A wireless
router r ∈R, for example, benefits from scheduling sr if
CR ×P×EWakeR > γr ×P×EWakeR +ωr(sr)
+
(
CR −γr −
sr ×WR
P
)
×P×EStandby
R
⇔ γr <CR −
sr ×WR
P
. (16)
A similar condition for an ONU o ∈O will be
CO ×P×EWakeO > γo×P×EWakeO +ωo(sr)
+
(
CO −γo−
so×WO
P
)
×P×ESleep
O
⇔ γo <CO −
so×WO
P
. (17)
Therefore, we can make the following assumption.
Claim 2. No sleep mode scheduling should be assigned to a
routerr (sr = 0) when condition (16) is violated. Similarly, no
sleep mode scheduling should be assigned to an ONUo (so = 0)
when condition (17) is violated.
B. Two-Step Approach
The QoS-aware energy-efficient design problem being
addressed includes a flow problem and a GAP that are linked
by packet delay constraints. This fact suggests to us a two-step
approach that would use the flow variable values, obtained
when solving the flow subproblem independently, to feed the
GAP subproblem. More specifically, the two steps of such
approach would be the following:
Step 1 Determine good approximation values for the flow-
related variables δr,l , µr,l and γv considering no
sleep mode scheduling assignment in particular. These
variables specify how traffic from source nodes will be
delivered to the optical section. Reduce the QoS-aware
energy-efficient design problem to a non-linear GAP by
fixing these flow-related variables.
Step 2 Heuristically solve the resulting non-linear GAP
having the previously stated claims as a basis for
sleep mode scheduling assignment, while satisfying the
packet delay constraint.
1) Step 1: It is reasonable to assume that the best solutions to
our problem will end up having few hops for downstream and
upstream traffic flow while making an even traffic distribution
among nodes. This is so because more hops mean more
delay and waste of energy. Thus, traffic congestion should be
minimized while keeping the number of hops small, which can
be achieved by the next LP problem:
Minimize: TR +α×TO , (18)
Subject to: γr ≤TR , ∀r ∈R, (19)
γo ≤TO , ∀o ∈O , (20)
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∑
r∈R
∑
l∈L
δr,l
Dr
≤H×|R|, (21)
∑
r∈R
∑
l∈L
µr,l
Ur
≤H×|R|, (22)
TR ,TO ≥ 0, (23)
plus conditions (2)–(5) and (12), where H is the average
number of hops, for network traffic flow, when using the
shortest path. The α is a value small enough so that
minimizing the traffic congestion threshold TR is preferred to
minimizing the traffic congestion threshold TO , as there are
more wireless nodes than ONUs.
2) Step 2: Using γv obtained in Step 1 as input, determine a
feasible solution for s as follows:
Create sorted list containing γv elements in
non-increasing order;
for each γv element at sorted list (top to bottom) do
if condition ((16) if v ∈R) or ((17) if v ∈O ) is
violated for s= 1 then
Apply Claim 2 to v by assigning sv ← 0;
Remove element γv from sorted list;
end
else
if γv is very high (≈Cv) and constraints (6), for
s= 1, are not violated then
Make assignment sv ← 1;
Remove element γv from sorted list;
end
end
end
for each remaining γv element at sorted list (bottom to
top) do
Apply Claim 1 and constraints (6) to obtain the
adequate s for v, and make assignment sv ← s;
Remove element γv from sorted list;
end
Compute objective function (1).
According to rows 4–8, no sleep mode scheduling is assigned
to a node v if condition (16) or (17), depending on whether v
is a router or an ONU, is violated for s = 1 (if this condition
is violated for s = 1, the less energy-consuming sleep mode
scheduling, then it is also violated for s > 1). That is, the node
will not benefit from any sleep mode scheduling. Rows 10–14
assign the sleep mode scheduling s= 1 to heavily loaded nodes
if the corresponding delay constraint in expression (6) is not
violated. For the remaining nodes, rows 17–22 will find the best
sleep mode scheduling according to claim 1 and constraints (6).
V. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
In this section we will analyze the energy cost and average
packet delay behavior when using the proposed approach to
design QoS-aware energy-efficient FiWi access networks. The
results will be compared with a lower and an upper bound
discussed next.
A. Upper and Lower Bounds
It is clear that the problem being addressed has two
conflicting goals: minimization of energy consumption and
minimization of global network packet delay. In terms of
network energy cost, we can therefore define a lower bound
(LB) and an upper bound (UB) as follows:
ρLB — Solve a linear problem using objective function (1),
while setting sv = 1, ∀v ∈ V , and constraints from (2) to
(5). This linear problem does not take packet delay into
account, optimizing energy cost only. The network packet
delay associated with ρLB can be obtained by adding the
average packet delay (expression (7)) of all nodes, while
setting s = 1 and using the network loads resulting from
ρLB (that is, using the γv values resulting from the ρLB
solution).
ρUB — Due to the energy cost and packet delay conflict, the
worst network energy cost (and, therefore, best network
packet delay) can be obtained from expressions (10) and
(11) while setting sr = 0 and so = 0, respectively. This is
an upper bound for any load scenario, depending only on
the size of the network. In this case the packet delay at
each node is approximately 0, as can be seen in Fig. 3,
meaning that the total network packet delay can also be
considered to be 0.
These bounds will be used to analyze the energy cost and
average packet delay in the following sections.
B. Energy Consumption
Assuming that the ONUs use 3.85 W in awake mode,
750 mW in sleep mode and take 3.5 ms to wake up, while the
wireless routers consume 1.75 W in transmit mode, 0.75 W in
receive mode, 10 mW in standby mode and take 5 ms to wake
up, according to [2,21], we obtain the following energy (Joules)
consumption values during one byte time:
EWakeO = 30.8×10−9 J,
EWakeR = 1.0×10−7 J,
ESleep
O
= 6.0×10−9 J,
EStandby
R
= 8.0×10−10 J.
These are the energy consumption values adopted in our
simulations. For EWake
R
the average of the energies consumed
when in transmit and receive modes is assumed. The values
for WO and WR will be
3.5 ms
1
CO×P
= 437,500 and 5 ms1
CR×P
=
62,500, respectively. It is assumed that the ONUs and the
wireless routers have capacities of 1 Gbps and 100 Mbps,
respectively, meaning that CO = 250,000 and CR = 25,000
packets, considering a packet size of 500 bytes (P = 500).
The byte times for the wireless routers and ONUs are
Byte time for wireless routers = 1
CR ×P
s,
Byte time for ONUs = 1
CO ×P
s.
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indicate the two gateway sets
Fig. 4. The randomly generated networks used in the simulations.
C. Test Data
Simulations were carried out for three randomly generated
networks of 50 wireless routers each, shown in Fig. 4, using
the weighted proximity algorithm presented in [22]. For the
gateways, two sets of ten nodes, randomly selected using a
uniform distribution, were considered for each network. For
each of these six scenarios, simulations were carried out
for traffic demands (both upstream and downstream traffic
demands at each wireless router) from 0 to 10%, 20% and 30%
of CR , randomly generated using a uniform distribution. Such
upstream and downstream traffic will traverse the necessary
wireless routers to reach the optical section, meaning that
it will contribute to the load of more than one node. In our
scenarios, an ONU serves one gateway.
The two steps of the algorithm, presented in Subsec-
tion IV.B, were solved using the CPLEX optimization package
and a programming routine in C, respectively. The algorithm
assumes that S = {0,1,2,3,4}, for both wireless routers and
ONUs, which means at most 4 sleep periods may exist per time
unit. The running times, using a 3.0 GHz Pentium processor
with 1 GB RAM, for both steps were lower than one second,
meaning that this algorithmic approach is computationally
efficient.
The plots discussed next present average, minimum and
maximum energy cost and packet delay values, obtained from
all randomly generated networks (sets of gateways included),
for different node demands. The delay thresholds ∆Th tested
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Fig. 5. Average network energy costs.
were 100%×Dmax, 80%×Dmax and 60%×Dmax, where
Dmax =
∑
v∈V \{OLT} 1Cv−γv +
γv
Cv
× Cv−γvCv
|S | . (24)
The upper part is basically the largest possible network delay,
assuming sv = 1,∀v ∈ V \ {OLT}, meaning that Dmax is the
largest per scheduling mode delay. The plotted energy cost and
packet delay values are both global-network-related values (all
per-node values are added).
D. Energy Efficiency and Average Packet Delay Analysis
The plot in Fig. 5 shows the average network energy cost
values obtained by the proposed two-step heuristic approach,
for different node demands and different delay thresholds, and
the values obtained by the lower bound on network energy cost,
ρLB. From this plot it is possible to conclude that our approach
allows a reduction of the average packet delay, through delay
threshold reduction, with almost no increase in the network
energy cost, down to ∆Th = 60%×Dmax. This can be confirmed
by Table I where the cumulative frequencies of sleep mode
schedulings involved in the solutions are exhibited. These are
average values taken from the solutions obtained for the six
scenarios that were tested. As it is possible to see, nodes
were always able to go to sleep mode. For tighter ∆Th values
(less than 60%×Dmax) the energy cost increases significantly,
meaning that the obtained solutions are not acceptable from
the energy point of view.1 The difference between the values
obtained by ρLB and the values obtained by the heuristic is
maintained for different node demands, which means that this
approach is scalable.
The plot in Fig. 6 shows the average network packet delays
obtained by the proposed two-step heuristic approach, for
different node demands and different delay thresholds, and the
network packet delay associated with ρLB. This plot confirms
that the average packet delay decreases as the delay threshold,
∆Th, becomes tighter. For ∆Th < 60%×Dmax, more nodes need
to be in awake mode, in order to satisfy the very tight delay
constraints, which leads to a significant increase in energy cost.
1 These results were intentionally not included in the plots because they would
disturb the display of relevant values.
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TABLE I
AVERAGE CUMULATIVE FREQUENCIES OF SLEEP MODE
SCHEDULINGS INVOLVED IN THE SOLUTIONS (%).
∆Th
100%×
Dmax
80%×
Dmax
60%×
Dmax
Demand of
10%
s= 0 0 0 0
s≤ 1 30 26 20
s≤ 2 67 58 47
s≤ 3 100 92 76
s≤ 4 100 100 100
Demand of
20%
s= 0 0 0 0
s≤ 1 28 24 19
s≤ 2 63 53 44
s≤ 3 100 90 73
s≤ 4 100 100 100
Demand of
30%
s= 0 0 0 0
s≤ 1 25 22 17
s≤ 2 59 49 39
s≤ 3 100 89 67
s≤ 4 100 100 100
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Fig. 6. Average network packet delays.
When compared with the packet delay associated with ρLB,
the energy cost lower bound solution, we can observe that the
delay reduction is very significant (≈50% or ≈40%). This is a
very good achievement since this is obtained at the expense
of almost no increase in energy cost. Please note that these
are global network delays. The average delay per node will be
around 50, 70 and 90 ms for node demands of 10%, 20% and
30%, respectively.
Table II shows the average, minimum and maximum
network energy costs obtained by the proposed two-step
approach. We can say that the algorithm is stable, presenting
a consistent behavior, as the difference is maintained when the
demand increases. This can be confirmed from Fig. 7. A similar
observation can be made concerning the network packet delay
values obtained by the proposed two-step approach, as shown
in Table III and Fig. 8. The delay values relate to the entire
network (all per node delay values were added).
The worst network energy cost, ρUB, obtained from
expressions (10) and (11) while setting sr = 0 and so = 0,
respectively, will be 88.5 J for the 50 node networks used in our
simulations, also considering a time window of one second. The
significant difference between this value and the ones shown
TABLE II
AVERAGE, MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM NETWORK ENERGY
COSTS OBTAINED BY THE TWO-STEP HEURISTIC APPROACH
(JOULES).
∆Th
100%×
Dmax
80%×
Dmax
60%×
Dmax
Demand of
10%
Avg 21.008 21.083 21.215
Min 20.373 20.481 20.564
Max 21.516 21.619 21.732
Demand of
20%
Avg 27.164 27.404 27.369
Min 25.792 25.894 25.954
Max 28.421 28.545 28.616
Demand of
30%
Avg 33.982 34.095 34.185
Min 32.628 32.725 32.914
Max 34.919 35.074 35.18
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Fig. 7. Minimum and maximum network energy costs among all
topology and gateway scenarios generated.
in Table II (between 20 and 35 J) reveals that huge energy
cost savings (from 60% to 77%) can be obtained by adequately
putting to sleep and waking up devices. Moreover, these
energy savings are possible while keeping the increase in delay
restricted (less than 90 ms per node, per second). Nowadays,
energy saving has become one of the most critical issues in
access networks, where the demand for digital traffic, and
consequently energy cost, continues to grow. Approaches such
as the one proposed here can, therefore, strongly contribute to
making these networks much more energy-efficient.
As a final conclusion we can state that the two-step approach
proposed here, besides being computationally efficient and
stable, is able to find energy-efficient sleep mode scheduling
systems while keeping delay under a threshold. This approach
may, therefore, serve as a basis for planning and design of
QoS-aware energy-efficient FiWi access networks.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this article we have developed a mathematical formal-
ization and an algorithm to find the proper way of putting to
sleep and waking up devices in FiWi access networks, so that
energy consumption is reduced and packet delay is kept under
a threshold. The results show that the proposed approach is
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TABLE III
AVERAGE, MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM NETWORK PACKET
DELAYS OBTAINED BY THE TWO-STEP HEURISTIC
APPROACH (SECONDS).
∆Th
100%×
Dmax
80%×
Dmax
60%×
Dmax
Demand of
10%
Avg 2.859 2.623 2.304
Min 2.746 2.511 2.204
Max 2.946 2.709 2.39
Demand of
20%
Avg 4.134 3.798 3.329
Min 3.852 3.56 3.113
Max 4.377 4.025 3.508
Demand of
30%
Avg 4.887 4.476 3.928
Min 4.353 4.01 3.51
Max 5.028 4.57 4.01
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Fig. 8. Minimum and maximum network packet delays among all
topology and gateway scenarios generated.
able to reduce the average packet delay, with negligible energy
cost increases and without sacrificing network utilization, in
many scenarios. The algorithm proved to be computationally
efficient and scalable. Therefore, we can say that the proposed
approach can be used for planning and design of QoS-aware
energy-efficient FiWi access networks.
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